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SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Ghana's export base is very narrow and her domestic production is so low

that her export earnings do not meet her import demands.

The General Background Information

Introduction;, One of the objectives of the ^orest Industries Advisory Group for

Africa is to assist African countries to develop their own capabilities in planning"

and development of their forest industries in such a way that they interact with

and stimulate other sectors to contribute to the development and .growth of the

national economy. This is being done through the training of candidates from

the member countries.

.Geography and Vegetation; Ghana is well situated in the tropics. The country

is relatively low sying and.well draineda warm but humid average temperatures

o o

varying between 26 c and 29 c. The south has two rainy seasons, April - Joly

and September. .- November, while the north .has only one rain April to September.

Annual rainfall varies from 238 en in the southwest tc 100.7 cm in the northeast

to 7% cm in the southeast.

The vegetation ranges from tropical rain high forest in the southwest through

the semi^-deciduous forest to savannah in the north and east. The vegetation is

very rich in trees, and plants that provide materials for many industries.

Population; The population (1931) is estimated at 11.6 million, based on the. 1360

and 1970 census figures. Owing tc lack of basic infrastructure and industries

in the rural areas people are migrating to the urban centres and out of the

country. The urban centres are over crcr-Med with problems of unemployments housing

and sanitation. The farms in the rural centres are short of workers.

Wooden buildings like in Ethiopia will release the housing problem. Provis

ion of infrastructure and industries in the rural areas will arrest the rural-r

urban drift.
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The National Infrastructure;

(i) Transportation: A total of 329C00 km of roads exist, of which about 21s600 km

are feeder roads. The bulk of the rural areas are not served by roads. The bulk

of the existing roads are poorly aligned^ have narrow streches and subnormal bridges

or ferries and are icmotorable for most of the year.

The railways are only in the south serving Accra, Kumasi and Takoradi in a

triangle with branches to the mining towns only. The railways are characterised

by poor track alignment and single line tracks that cause a lot of delays in

movements.

The Ghana airways serves Accra, Kumasi, Sumyani and Tamale. Takoradi is

neglected. Takoradi Habour is conjested with logs.

The roads should be reconstructed to modern standards and extended to the

rural centres. The railways should be extended to the cocoa and Timber production

areas like Awaso Goaso and Simyani9 and also to Akosombo, the base of the

inland water ways. An administrative oachinary should be set up to coordinate

policy on road transport.

(ii) Telecommuncation; Telephone and mailing facilities are limited to the main

towns and villages along the roads and railways. The service should be extended

into the rural areas.

Engrgy: Only 14 main towns and mining centres are supplied with hydroelectric

energy and 26 towns with electricity generated by di&sel engines. The rest of

the country depends on oil for lighting, and oil and fuelwood for heating and

cooking. Ghana has as much as 9255 GWKR of potential hydroelectric power

of which only 912 MW has so far been developed. The rest should also be developed

to reduce dependence on oil. Charcoal and fuelwood production will have to be

stepped up. But dependence on oil for transportation will continue.
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The Economic Scences The increase in the price of petroleum prcduis Has caused

increase in fares and freight and therefore in prices of all commodities. The

devaluation of the cedi from (21.15 to 02.75 to 1 US dollar has also caused

further increases. For lack of industries and basic infrastructure in the rural

areas workers have drifted to the urban centress having farms unattended therefore

causing shortage of faro produce and further increases in prices, lower production

and therefore reduced export and export earnings.

The economy will improve if the basic infrastructure will be laid in the rural

areas to be followed by industries that retain the youth and the farm hands. This

will also depend on investors who should be attracted by sound investment policies,

THE FOREST RESOURCES

2
Of the 82,576 km of forestsonly 25,693 km are permanent forest reserves managed

•3

by the Forestry Department. A 2.5% sample enumeration indicates about 180,000,000 m

of mature timber available for exploitation in the forest reserves. Enrichment of

the poorer areas is in progress. A total of 69?OOO hectares had been planted by

1977.

Of over 300 species available only 36 are being exploited for exports and local

processing. Research is in progress to determine the properties and uses of 67 more

that are termed secondary species.

The Forestry Commission which is responsible for forestry and Forest Industries

embodies the Forestry Department, the Forest Products Kasearch institute, the

Department of Game and Wildlife and the Ghana Timber Marketing Board. There is

need for re-scheduling of duties for the departments to remove duplication. Con

ditions of service should be the same.

FOREST INDUSTRIES

The Forest industries consist mainly of the production of logs, timber, plywood

and veneer, for both the local and export markets. There are 291 loggers producing

for 147 sawmills, 9 plymills, 14 sliced veneer inille and 1 chipboard mill. 45% to
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50% of log production is.exported. Only 14 of the sawmills are integrated with the

plywood -anJ veneer mills and about 30% with secondary processing. Export prices of

logs andlumber are low. Local processing offers more employment avenues■ 3ut

is are few and recovery in savnills p~or; and '-jcod is beini* wasted.

Integration of existing mills should be encouraged, Installation of new sawmills

should be discouraged unless planned as integrated units and in the rural areas.

Provision should.be. made for the renovation and maintenance of the mills by spare

parts and equipment and training of personnel. Control of the industry should be

handed completely to the Forestry Commission to the exclusion of the. Lands Commis

sion and Lands Department.

Demand for paper is high but plans for production arc under way. Charcoal

production.is .being stepped up. Fuelwood plantations are not enough. More plantation

should.be es-tahlishecUaspeci ally in -the---non-wood -areas-*.... ■-■- — ■ ■--■■

Minor Forest Produce:.. Other forest produce are -ilso very _ijapartaut_iifc the.&cot»wy

cf the country. These...include- .-gum arab ic*.. tanning, and -dyeing, shea, nuts and shea.

butter^ bee- wax and honey,., bamboos and cashews, and kapok and. the canea._ These

should also be developed especially in the-rural areas. Plantation*-of. Acacias,

shea trees, bamboos* cashew and kapok trees should be seriously considered both on

the communal and the Governmental basis. Production of glues and other raw materials

for.the forest industries should be started.

EDUCATION AND TRAINING

Appropriately trained and qualified personnel are required at all levels of

the industry. Training facilities exist but are not enough. The trade is proposing

a training centre and requires the assistance of PTAG. Plans are also under way to

establish a faculty of Forestry at the Kumasi University.

TP.ADE AKD IHTE?&ATIONAL CO-OPERATION

Trade in the ECOWAS is directed primarily towards overseas exportss mainly
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paper. There is very little trade within Africa outside the ECOWAS. Within the

ECOVIAS Ghana has trade links with 11 countries. The main constraints to external

trade include restriction on wood imports by member countries; payment difficulties,

restriction on movement of citizens of member countries among each other and the

use of port facilities which have not yet been solved by ECOWAS.



CHAPTER I

GENERAL BACK GROUND INFORMATION

A. INTRODUCTION

The FAO/ECA/UNIDQ Forest Industries Advisory Group for Africa: The Forest

Industries Advisorty Group as RAF/68/44 has since its formation in 1966, furnished

Technical assistance and advice to African countries in the form identification

and evaluation sector surveys, training requirement surveys, studies on improve

ment of existing industries* integrated fresh industries planning^m--ket surveys

and guidance in activities required for project financing and implementation.

Services received by Ghana include missions and reports ont

1. The Development of Forest Energy Resources

2. Feasibility of pulp and Paper Production

3. Review of existing Training and Educational Facilities and Amount

of future requirements in the field of Forest Industries

4. Potentials of Forest Industries Development in Ghana.

The Associate Regional Advisors Training Programme ; Following a period of

dormancy from 1976 the project was revived early in 1979 as RAF/77/OO6 with the

long range objectives to assist member states to develop their own capabilities

in the planning and development of their own forest industry sectors in such a

way that they interact with and stioulate other sectors and contribute to the

development and growth of the national economy.

To achieve this objective a six-month training programme was introduced

within the group for candidates from the Region. Upon invitation received in

Ghana the author was selected for the second course which started on 15th

January 1931, with the following terras of reference:

1. To assist the Forest Industries Advisory Group in general and in particular

the Regional Adviser to whom ho is attached in the design and implementa

tion of any sector survey in his field of specialisation.

2. To assist the Group in providing advice and guidance to certain

governments within the Region and on missions to those countries concern

ing identification of new forest industry projects,, the technical and



economic fusibility of th:_ prcpos d r\G ' dev l<--om ats end tho i;.iprov=^;nt

of ozistin^ op'r'-fci.-ne.

3D To r.ssist the Grrup in th- pr: p~rotier. of studies for piwjocto

id'ratified during th so misar'-uiso

4- To obtain '■ grnorr! -i/orhin^ knowledge of tho b.-chground pros~>- cts raid

pr«,bl ns in th \ d v Irv-.m: nt of for-rjt industries in the Region c\nd th'.

i'cl-j of th; Forest Industries Advisory GrotTo through study end

discs/ji'.^R ".?ith the Croup of e™

r.o r.n oditod li"t cf t- chnionl rcrr-r-cs published by th ■■ Group,

b-_±h- F.A.O. portfolio of smrJ.1 -scrlo Forest Inclustrios.

c. the surv-r of African TinbtT Trordc r.nd Prsp" cts"l95O- 2000

r-nd discuss irith th- torn r- spousibl-;, th:. implications Cor his
mm country« ^

5. During t;r,- finrl month, propp.ro --. report s' ttmg out plr.ns tor uiio

d volopEi- nt of forest industries in his covaatr^o for discussion c\nd

p.dopticn by th? Forest Industries Advisory Group o.nd for pr.-.sontntion

to thr Gov.rnm".nt of his country.

During «hc course invar.tig.?,tions were mpA:-- into th:: structuro cf tho

Economic Comission for Africa rnd the Multiprogramming Centres (HULP0C3).

Visits wcr : mr-.do to the :rood industries "nd fe.ctcrios in Eticpir-,, Dosk studios

wcro mr-dr. e,nd dicussions h-ld ,.lth tho Group. A mission to the 3ude.n in uhich

tho nuthor w-s to hav-.. tr,kc-n pert howe.vor failed rd the le.st n-n.;i"f owing to

un;ivr,ilr,bility of tr-nsport for it in tb,. Sude.n. It is howevor hoped that

this nission vill cono on lator.

The r/toosphiro 'Siring tho coursed wr.s ideed for close stud;r of conditions

-ffacting the industries tr.cv- homo. I-iuch iras learnt from thr, visits to tho

industries cjtA discussions hold uith tbo exports in various fields,both within

th Group r.nd outsid .rho uer^-r'.vcilo.blo,,

With tho conviction ti.at ;-.n o.docjue.to infrr.struturel base; nnd r< strong

institution-.'! fremo-work with e. ^cll structured \n± efficient r.dministration

e..re indispensable for a brlriicod dov: lepment of the f<->ogtry rjid forest

industries thr.t sh-uld contribute fully to tho nation's :icwioiny3 those sectors

-ro discussed in this report -,nd suggestions iae.de for ther imp-movement.



B. GEOGRAPHY _JXD_,_ .P.g^

Satquation s The Republic of Ghana , cove-ring an area of 239 6^0 km

lies between latitudes 4°3Ortr.nd 11°15& and longitudes 1 15'cast and 3 30'Wost.

It is bounded by throe Francophone countries - Ivory Co~st on the west, Upper

Volte, on th" north and Togo on the oast rjid by the Gulf of Guinea on the south.

Administration; The Government is hradod by on Executive President" •

advised by a Council of State, a .Legislative Parliament and .?. Judicial Service.

For "the pyrposos of government tho country is divided into 9 regions viz;:. .

tfestemj .Central-and .Eastern. Regions "in tho south, Ashanti and Brong Ahafo

Regions in the middle , Northern r.nd Upper Regions in the north._rxtd the Volta ,.

Region on the oast 9 stretching from the coast to the north. The ninth", A"ccra

Capital District or Greater -Accra Hogion is within the Eastern Region.

Relief s Along th:1; entire' coast is a stretch of gently rolling plains

extending to about 80 km, inland in the cast and wost. A narrow rang-; of hill$9

the Akvfcipira Ranges^ between 300^n and 900km high, stretches along the eastern

edge of the Vclta basin, extending down to within 6laa inland from Accra. Thoac

hills^-contain the highest points in Ghana* North of those lie tho Kwahu Plntom*

■which stretches' . between: Koforidua and Wcnchi- Similar scarps occur in the

Gambaga Kighlcnds in tho North.

Drainages There is a close network of water courses all ever the country

but relatively fow nf them flow throughout the year. Tho drainage is dominated

by thc.Volta System which includes the largest man-mado lalec in the "world.

Several lagoons and lakes exist. Lake Bosuiatwis 33km south oast of TCuraasi and

about 48lon^ irt. area xs an inland lakeo A number of waterfalls _.also occur.

OllrMjtgs Ghana is a land of warmth and sunshine. The mean annual

temperatures average between 26ol C r.t plaoos at or near tho coast and on the'

hills and 2o.7°c in the extreme north. The hottest times arc between February

and March, average maximum temperatures being highctt in March. Average minimum

■temperatures arc ususlyy lowest in January, except in the north where they

occur in ©cc_iabcr. Tho. highest temperature recordedwas 42.8°C p.t Navrcngo and

tho lowest was 10o6°C at Kumasi and Tafo- Diurnal variations in tomporaturc arc

sharply marked ospecially..during the dry season in the. .north.

Relative Humidities are high, varying from 99:~ in the nights to 6% in

the day in the south .They may rise to 100^ in the morning in th". coastal areas*



.,..-■■ 4
In "the north .illative humidity mr.y be r,s high in the ra iny season but niay

fan. .to «s low r.s 25c/r- in January when the dry Harmattsn winds arc blowing-

5S:i£feli* Til" rainfall in Ghana is markedly seasonal... The southern- half ■■.

. of^thc country, roughly sou i of latitude 6°3OJT has two rainy seasons - April/July

■and,Scptccibor/NovGiHbcr with the -highest rainfall- of .between. 238cm In-.the-.. ^_.,

south-west Mid..75cm in the south cast ( Accra has 82.5cm). In the northern--'-:- -.*: '

part with total rainfall of between .107 cm {Batffcu) r.nd 125cm rainfall •"", x..

occurs in a single season - April1/Scptcmbcr5 followed by along dry-season,...

Rainstorms arc usually intense and of short duration* " '■ •■

■ VEGETATION " '

The vegetation* is closely relatei to the rainfall. Three typ.-.s of •"

vegetation are rccorgniscd: ... . ...

1- ^he Strand and M~nrgovc vegetation.- ' _

2* The Forest Vegetation- -■-- .-~

..:*•■ ^ho-Savannah Vegetation- . "' "'- .;'-..,'<.:

'1* Tho Strand and Mangrove Vegetations This is limited to.-tfeo coastal

margins of lagoons and the mouths cf rivers, corvcring an- area-of epproxiaatcly-

1& km- ...The msngrovas .themselves do not reach-any grc-a± -si

2' "Eh£j>$*PJft fogctationa Th- forest' covers the whole o-f the. Hasterri

Central Regions, a substantial part of the Eastern and Ashanti Regions and* a

little of the .Brong Ahafo Region, whore the rainfall, is between 132.Sen vM

157 cm, a total cf about 82576 km . It may be separated into the- following'"

two typest- . ■■ ■ '

or tho C:,momctra- Loj>hira - Tarrictqa Association.

occupies-only a relatively smalIr.ro r, of about 7453 km2 in tho extreme

"south west where tho country is generally lowlying numerous fresh water .swamps.

Tho common species arc Cgnomtra, ^P^ira vjnd T_ajr.ietia. Gcltis'dnd Triplochiton

ftrc characteristically absent. The annual rainfall Koto /Is 175cm to 300 cm

but the forest is rolr.tivcly poor and needs to bo planted .upa- . "

"b" ^-hc-.^QJst Scmi-dccidurus Forests This occupies the bulk of tho'forost

arc.a where the raifall is between 125cm to 175 «n- Much o#-tiic coim-try here

is over 150 cm above soa lovcl. Tho foroet is more lursruriant and contains more

useful -timber thrji tho rain forest. Three associations aro rocogniscd s-

--. . ^) Lophira-Triplochito_n__Asspciation; This is the transition zone---- '"'
lying north and. cast of the rain fcrost,- Here Ccltis and Triplochiton are



in rairtruo vith Cyw^otrr, nnd Lpj^Mxv,0 This p.lso noods conversion into

plantations-

(ii) Cc_ltis__ - Trip1ochiton^ rAssjo_ci^tic_ns This is tho reel semi-deciduous

forest, Horo Colt is qdolfi-fritiorici, C.mildbraodii, C^_zonkori end ^

o-tq comiTion* Eiij^jidT^hrr^^r^^tilj^ b gins to p.ppor.r rjid the rein forest troos,

Cj.rnoTn.ctTr>. and Tr.rricti^. disappear-

(iii)o ■t'bit^jp.ri_s -_ .ChlqroDhqr>c,__Ass_oqi_r,t_i_on_s_ This is tho northern limit of

"fehe forest, tho driost p-,rt of tho zone. Horo the upper* storey of the forest

is uneven r.nd broken 0 Ccl^_s_^^d ^TrJ-jilochiton arc still commomn find Ant_^i_?,ris

Chlorophorc, czcelsr, and Afrormosia olcvtci achieve thoir maximum

whilo ^k^cv^voronsxs gives way to K._ grandifoliolfi towards tho

northo

3« Savannah Vegetation s The rest of tho country including the Northern

-and Upper Regions 9 the bulk of the Brong Ahafo ."Region .-"iJid tho coastal area

from Wimiob'. to the coastal boardor of Togo is covered by the Savannah typo

of vegetation, Th? savanrahs have- no value as timber producers but they

supply poles 5 fuel and charcoal wood and oth:r products st2(^'i as quns and.

tannino. The follov:ina separations can be nactes

(a) ?fr?. Guinea Savannali tooOlair1- a xliis zone lias an annual rainfall between

97 and 142 on. It lies north of the forest but reaches the coast

in the south-east. It cernrises short^str.tured fire resistant trees

ark." continuous nrass cover, scnetiines up to four rretres hicfr.

Par:cia Filiooidea (DawadcRvia)n Anogeissus scldr.iperi and.

are sane of the types of trees. Acacias occur in the

north8 M^l^l^J^ii^a (baobab) and Tenarincl are cormon near old

and occupied habitation sites.

Suc-an Savanna!.-. T'cof^landi This succeecs the Guinea Savannah zone

. It covers the extrare nortl-.-east of the country v.^ere the

annual rainfall lies ^tveen 50 and 97ar,

Hie vegetation consists of an oncn savannah with fire-sweat grassland separating

deciduous trees arx>ng v^iicb nay be founcl son? broac.-leaved and fine-leaved species.

(c) The coastal scrub (Thicket) and Grasslands This occupies the low rainfall

coastal plains forming a relatively narrow strip along tlie coast, south

of the forest ^beginning fron- l'al;oradi and vaueninq eastwards towards



the Togo boarder. Parts of the western end of the strip are occupied

by more or less continuous tiiicket but beccrre riueh broken toward the

east, giving a type of tree savannah where only isolated chips of

tldcket and trees surrounded by grass occur.

Tj^ 1

VEGETATION ZONES OF GEA1TA

Vegetation

_ —

Area 3 it Percentage of rit3tal Area

1. Strand and

mangrove

2. Closed

3. Savannah

litoodlanc5.

Strand aw*.

mangrove

Kain Forest -

cynctfetrarLophira

Tarrietia

Association

Transition zone -

Lopliira-Triplochiton

Association

282

7,453

0,433

Cellis-ITinlocIixton

Association

Association

Guinea Savannah

Vfoodlano

£udan Savannah

7toodlanu

Coastal 'Itiictet/Ccrub

(21093) ana

Grassland (2^31)

™-

3?,rf£S

27,222

1^9,115

1,963

4,524

239,460

0.5D

3.15

3.52

15.4c

11.32

G2.27

O.G.?

1.C1



C. Population

Ghana's population is currently estiirated at 11.6 million (1981). Table 2

shows the distribution of population in 1960 and 1970.

2 s PCPULZVUa? DIFrRIBUTICt!, I960 and 1970

Area
Region .^Jr Year Population

Population

Density/

Eta2

Population Population

Principal of princ. increase

Town/City town/City ft

Ghana

Western

Central

Greater

Accra

Eastern

Volta

Ashanti

239460

24040

9890

2600

20050

20600

24460

Brong Ahafo 35740

rtorthern

Upper

70670

27410

1970

1960

1970

1960

1970

1960

1970

1960

1970

1960

1970

1960

197C

I960

1970

1950

1970

15C0

1970

I960

3549000

6727000

770087

626155

890135

751392

851674

491817

1261661

1094196

9472SS

777205

1431695

1109133

766509

587920

727618

531573

862723

757344

35.9

22.1

32.0

26.0

90.C

75.9

327.6

189.2

52.9

.V..6

45.3

37.7

60.6

45.3

19.3

14.L

10.3

7.5

31.4

21S

ACCRA

SEOCNDI

TAKDRADI

CAPE COAST

ACCRA

KOFORIDUA

W

KUMRSI

SUMXKJI

TAMAI£'

EOLGftTAiJGA

6360C7

3GS396

1G08S8

123313

70729

56914

63C067

33C396

6977S

53G15

3123V

24402

3^:5117

21H172

■503^4

A3253

9f5C0

5Ei:3

55010

79023

27.8

23.0

18.5

73.2

15^3

21.9

33.6

30J-

36.9

13.9

Sources Population Census 1970 - Ghana

The population growth rate is between 2.8 per cent and 3 per cant. A comparison

with some countries in ifest Africa and others with the same QvP per capita shows

that the rrrov/tk rate is quite high.



TABLE 3. HMTdKL ASD UHBAH POPULftTiai

OF 90KE dXGCTCD OCXMTRIES

Country

Ghana *

Liberia *

Ivory Coast

Nigeria *

Kenya

'.Thailand *

Cameroon *

Honduras *

Yemen *

Population

Mid

1977

Millions

11

2

7

7?

15

44

8

3

2

Average

Annual

growth of

popula

tion

(l?70~77)
iiillions

3.0

3.4

5*9

2.C

3.e

2.9

2.2

3.3

1.?

Population

projection

in year

2000

Millions

21

3

14

157

31

69

13

7

3

Average

Annual

growth of

urban

Popula

tion

(1971-75)

5.1

5.6

9.3

4.6

7.0

3.5

8.0

5O3

3.2

Urban

Population

as a per-

centate of

Total popula
tion

1975

32

30

33

16

12

14

27

32

34

* Countries with about the sane G*P per capita

Sources Kie rferld Bank told Develorirent Report, 1979.

According to the VtoclA Development Report, 1979 fcy the Hbrld Bank, Oiana's population f
is ewpected to reach 21.1 million by the end of the century, ate high urban population

growth that ray acoorrpany this growth will result in greater demands for basic

amenities such as schools, hospitals and housing in the towns and cities.

Ghana is said to be one of the .most urbanized countries in Africa, south of the

Sahara, the urbanization ratio being 32 per cent in 1975, only exceeded ty a few

countries with a smaller population base.

TAELE 4 s LVOLUTICN OF TONUS IkS

Census year 1921 1930 194S 1960 1970

Total population '000

Urban population '000

Annual growth rates of urban population
over previous census date

Urban ratio

2296

181

7.5

3164

300

52

9.5

4118

535

3.5

13.0

6727

1551

9.3

23.1

C599

2472

2.9



As in nost other countries except perhaps Nigeria, there is a large number

of small towns and a small number of large towns which constitute a high proportion

of the urban population as shown in the following table 5.

TABLE 5 s SIZE DISTFtBUTia! OF TOWNS ET GH&&, 1970

Cities

Very large towns

Large towns

Median Size towns

Snail Towns

100,000 or more

50,000-100,000

20,000-50,000

10,000-20,000

5,000-10,000

2

4

17

29

83

824.000

254,234

460,713

376,962

554,062

33.33

10.3

18.7

15.3

22.4

135 2472,459 100.0

TSie population growth is very high in the cities owing tso migration from the

rural areas in search for jobs. Table 6 shows the population in the five largest cities,

TAFXE 6; PCPULAHOS ESTDMSS FOR THE FIVE IARGTT CITIES

City Population

I960 1970

% p.a. 2st. % p.a.
increase
1970-19C0

ESt.pOp.

1980

Bst.pop.

Accra *

Kunasi

Sekondi/

Takoradi

Tamale

-Tema

* ;

38£396

218172

1223L3

58133

14937

636067

345117

160368

98660

60767

RplatpR to Accra Ci

5.1

4.7

2.7

5.4

15.1

5.6

4.3

3.5

7.2

10.0

tv Council area onlv.

1,100,000

525,000

226,000

198,000

158,000

C.3

4.3

2.9

7.2

S.O

1412000

648000

26000C

277000

232000

Source; Quarterly Economic Review Vol.3 Mo.l; Ghana rannercial Bank.

The nroblem of urbanization is twofold;

1. How to arrest the social problems in the present seemingly crowded cities, aod

2. rlow to develop large towns to provide intervening cmortuoities between

small towns and rural areas on the one hand and the large urban centres

towards which all migratory rxwsaents tend to graduate.
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Hiough the Government is making an attercpt to reduce the high rate of population

growth by reducing fertility through the National Family Planning Programne, it has

tlie task of solving tiie present urban problans and perhaps future ones if the

population control fails.

Provision of houses, schools, hospitals and other buildings will be one of the

most iii£ortant solutions- Development and improvement in the existing wood industries

will enable more vrood and wood products to be put on the market. And if estate

developers and planners vould encourage the use of wood for building and transmission

noles as is teing done in Ethiopia, the problem of providing houses and other

amenities will be solved. Establishment of rural industries among which are forest

industries will help arrest the drift into the urban centres and its resultant over-

crowding in the cities.

d. m; wftria&L e^frastojcture

Infrastructure is the framework on which the economy is built. The major aspects

of the infrastructure relevant to the development of forestry and forest industries

are roads, railways, aviation, shipping, ports and harbours, inland waterways*.the general

telecamunicatixai network, water supply, energy and the social services such as schools

and hospitals.

Roads, railways and other irodes of transportation are needed for movement of goods

and services. Exchange of ideas and dissemination of information are effected through

teleccratunication channels. A reliable source of power is also an iirportant require

ment for any serious industrialization programme. fcZhere there is a free flow of

goods and services prices are moderate, cost of living is low and standard of living

is hish.

3.1. Transportation

In Qiana the principal modes of transportation are roads, railways, aviation,

shipping and inland waterways. In spite of all the efforts by the colonial Governments

in providing roads, railways and harbours, which has been continued by successive

governments since independence, the infrastiucturaL capacity of tlie country still

.remains inadequate especially in t*K> soctor *e£ xqq$s+ 1*>.i* fcas .acfci&rceUy &££act&?

the growth of the economy.

roads s

In Ghana road transportation is the most widely used form of transportation. The

total estimated road network in the country is ailbut 3",000 km. ccrposed of about

10,400 Jan. of primary and secondary roaas and 21,600km of feader roads.

■ J



Region

Area

Ion2

Trunk

Roads

kins*

Feeder Total Population

Roads length Density „

km. km. persons/km

Road Density

Total kn\/

Uhit area

Greater Accra

Volta

Eastern

Central

Vfestem

Ashanti

Brony Ahafo

Northern

Upper

2600

20600

20050

9890

24046

24460

39740

70670

27410

495

1210

1600

1340

1140

1706

1020

1600

1295

1360

2460

1600

1300

1&3&.

2dod

2150

3500

4500

1356

3770

3200

2640

29*0

3360

3170

5100

5795

328

46

63

90

32

61

19

10

31

0.71

0.18

0.16

0.27

0.13

0.14

0.08

0.07

0.21

Total 239460 10400 21600 32000 36 0,13

The existing roads link major towns. Ohe .rural is not served with

roads. Evacuation of food and other cannodities- from areas of production where they

are needed noet is therefore difficult, ftiis is one of the reasons for the low supply

of food stuffs throucjhout the country an4 one of the causes of low productivity in all

sectors of the economy.

Almost all the roads are owned by the Government and since there has been heavy

pressures on government finance in recent years, construction of new roads has

All tie existing roads are in a deplorable condition, being imrotorable nest of

the tijne. This is partly due to the introduction of heavy traffic. Ihe roads were

not originally designed and constructed to carry the ever increasing volume

of traffic and the heavy vehicles especially the so-called articulators. Ihey are

therefore characterized by poor alignment, narrow stretches and subnormal bridges

and ferries.

Recatinendation. Reconstruction of the roads should be a first priority on the

national budget if the economy should be revived. An administrative machinery should

be established to co-ordinate policy on road transport.
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and. bsuxite that are escorted through "akoradL food stuffs are also transported

fron the rural areds served by t2ie raillLies to tha naln centres along the rail

Ziare is a total length of 1271 tea, of railway lines litnited to the south,

in a triangle connecting Takoradi, lamasi and Accra, with branches serving only

the mining towns of ^^o, ^-nt- ^Kd;.^ loo S^oncfi and

railway system is also characterisad by one-track, lines ana poor alignment

and old and obsolete equipment. These lead to long delays on crossing, frequent

break downs and high operating costs, 'ifrus in spite of the relatively low tariffs,

many producers and exporters prefer the roads to the railway.

Recaxraencbti^ The equiptent should be renewed and double tracks laid to

facilitate fast travel. Goaso, and sunyami, main timber and cocoa centra* m&

2Smal» centre for rice, groundnuts and other camodities, and jjzoaonbo* the head

of tie late transport shbula also fce served*

Aviations hotoka InterrBri^ml Air Port ig open to aU airlines. Hhere are

4 other aerodromes. 2 at Kumasi and Sunyani operated by.tiie Dopartnent of Civil

toiation and 2 at TLkoradi and T#male Jyy the Ghana Air Sbrce. aijer^are air strips at

Xendi anc Bavrongo for emergency operations. The Ghana Aiiways operates International

services tcr &jrope. the M^dle i^ast and the Haafc Coast, but hec demaetic samuoee

are limited to Accra, Kumasi, Sunyani and Xanale. Ohe service to Oakorodi has been

suspenuad for sottGtime now.

g service should be resumed to Takoradi.

harbours are available to all shifting lines, rue Government

owns a shipping line, the Black Star Line whiqh operates cargo and -assenger

services to the United Kingdom, the oontinen^JButope. ihe Ealtic Sea, tlie Eastern /of

Ports of the United States of anerica and the Gulf of Ifexico.

i'here are also services between the IMediterranean Port and West Africa.

Ports and Harbours

are *:•> ports at Takoradi and Ton-., all linked by the railway system.

The country's main aatewsy to thn international timber marhet is in Tal^oraai. The

Takoradi Harbour ms originally designed to receive timber produce arriving by rail.

Therefore the entire surface of the west \Jiiarf, with the exception of a small access

road, is served by rail lines. The percentage of timber that arrives at the harbour

by lorry each rronth has increased from 2% in 1962 to about 00S in 1980.



iwrp- stay in port for over 4 days tied u^ in the traffic. Tinfeer lorries

spend similar periods awaiting carriage facilities for off loading, loading of

shipping vessels also suffer^ siiniLir delays.

As many as 291 producers send fcieir logs tc the harbour, The irajority of these sel'

their logs insicle or at the harbour gate to exporters who later arrange for vessels.

This marketing practice helps co create congestion at the rx>rt. ifre current

storage areas for logs in the harbour are ponds holding \n to 8,500 floaters and the

Taywood core for sinkers ■ Sawn tiiriber is stored in the shec,.

Hie Ports Authority have no say in the selection of vessels and their time of

departure. The «oly method available to than to encourage yaajud clearance is to

raise storage fees for holding timber in the Port Stocage-

Other storage areas shoul&Jse foun£.

Inland waterway

Ese Volta River ir» navigable with launch for a distance of about 400 tan. frcm

the estuary to Aluise and on the Late from Akoscnfco to ICapei i* th©- fctecthorn

Other rivers navigable by Launcli for scrae distance are tke J'jnkotxca and the

Small out board motor vessels and canoes are also used for transport on many of the

other rivers.

The Teleocmnunications network

Telephone and mail facilities exist aoly in the cities and towns along the roads

and railvsy lines. Public automatic exchange links the Rogionr.l capitals and Swedru

v*iere also exist underground cable networits. Other towns are linked by a network

of overhead telephone exchanges.

A superhigh-frequency (SHF) radio system links Ghana vdth the outside world.

With the l>elp of the African Development Eank the earth satellite ccnmunication

system is underway to iitprove the external ootmiunication0

A few towns have radio and television facilities. Where recifusion services

are not available transistor radios serve as substitutes.

There are also radio telepJxjne, telegraph, photo-telegrar^/ telex and maritime

radio ccmnunication systems.

All Distinct Headquarters ant- some iiiportant villages along the roads and railway

lines have daily mailing systems. Sore villages alone feeder roacls have three tines

weekly mailinc? fr.^stens v*iile others Iiave no postal facilities.
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fr&ter supply

Water is also an iiqportant factor for economic development. It is required for

domestic* industrial and catmercial purposes, powar generation, irrigation, fishing,

transportation and waste disposal.

About 38% of the total population is supplied with portable waterj this includes

about 16.5% of the rural sector which form about 70% of the total population. Ihe

rural sector receives less than the irdninium daily water requirements vfcile the supply

of water in the cities ccttpares favourably with those prevailing in industrial

countries.

Energy

The £kosanbo hydro-electric power is the main source of electricity/ accounting for

99% of the total electric power consumed in Ghana. fHie rest is supplied from diesel

electric plants aid steam boilers. The total installed capacity of the Akosoribo hydro

electric power is 912 MW, CXdng to the rapid industrialization of the country, the

demand for power has increased sharply and this has stretched the Akosanbo source to

its limit. Table 8 siraws the distribution of peak demand on Akosatibo hydro-electric

power among consumers.

(iKl£ 8 s DISTRIBUTION CF PEAK EiMPlJD iTO'G OOtlSCESRS - im

Volta River Authority Bulk 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977

VM00

E.C.G.

Mines

Akosombo Textiles

Akosombo Township

'logo-Benin

TOTAL 395 402 466 499 527 559 583 657

Sources Volta River Authority Annual Report, 1977

rilectricity corporation of Ghana buys the power from the Volta River Authority and

resells to the general public for both industrial and donestic uses.

Liev? sources of power are require?. Construction vrork on a second dam is in progress

at Kjpong for a nei>r source of nowsr capacity 107 VSrl to suppleirent ttie AJcosombo source.

250

106

34

3

2

—

243

117

37

3

2

..

296

126

36

5

2

1

300

135

30

2

20

310

146

40

A.

25

315

163

42

4

2

25

319

172

43

4

2

43

380

ISO

41

A

2

50
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Arrangement has also xeen concluded t*ith the Unper Volta and the Ivor./ Coast for a joint

development of a thin?, major ayCro-el^sctric dam at Bui with the understanding that the

three nations will co-operate to develop other sources at iiourixLcle on the Black Volta

in Upper Volta.

Akoscnfco power through the £Iectricity Corporation of Gana supplies only the

southern section of the country, rrost of it'going, to the major industrial centres of

Accra, Sana, ttsaasi, Isonongo, Lfcaute*:, Sektandi/TakoracU, Tarfci^teensaso, Cape Coast,

Winneba, Swedru, I'ato/Koforicluo, Dunkwa, and Akwatia/AJiim Oda. 2G otiier towns not

reached by the AJcosonfcio power depend on diesel. Plans have ?^een ccrrAetsd to extend

power frcrc the Akosonbo-Togo gri^ to nost oarts of tlie Volta Piacion vdth thft be&> of a

loan of DM 2S million rxrovir^jec by ?fest Germany.

A few industrial areas like Samrevx>i and l^iin depend on electricity generated with

the aid of steam boilers-

So far only 30-22% of the population, mainly urban centre's and raining tovms, is

served with electricity. A larg* area of the rural sector does not have electricity.

Ihe reasons given for this are tli^L tv? level of econaTiic activities and the demfcnd for

power in the urban sectors are high and the cost per capita of surplying the nower is

lew, while tiie level of activities and bie demand in the rural areas are low and the

cost of supplyiiw ;xwer is liigh.

Ghana has an estimator total energy rotential of G250 &$%>. per annum that can be

generated from stations on the Blade, White and Volta Rivers, and about 100 GtfflR or

106(KJ from the Tano ancl Pru Rivers as shown in Table ?. Tlie water falls may also be

tapped for hydro-electric power.

Development of those sources will enhance industrial development in the country

and reduce dependence on imported oil.



9? HYDJ^ISXCTRIC tir'JRffiT POEftTTIAL El CK

Volta River Akoscmbo 5625

Kpong S40

Black Volta Eusi 1040

Bantooi 200

Koulbi 250

$bite Volta Fwalugu 133

Eiribini or Pasinkpe 63

Pro Henanc 232

Awisan 156

Kbjo Krcm 95

Abateman 165

Tano Tanoso 131

Asuoso 90

Sedukroi* 66

Jcmoru 69
i iii mmIm^

TOTAL 9255

Sources E.C.A. Publication -So. iTSTD/r/E-'TT.'r JapuaryT 1S7G

0,1 Gfoana relies heavily on ir^Tgrtecl oil -Bfcinly for tranepdftation. Search

for oil started as far back as 1876 has not yet reveal^ any appreciable quantities.

A fine offshpro- «**fepcttd lias so fax yielded only about 1.7 ndllion gallons of vfoich

only 25% lias been toed locally. Purpincj is. xwwr^duood frcra 5000 to 1G0Q barrels claily*

hile <*5acdi for oil continues in other areas, the oil bill is rising• Xt new stands

at about G0% of trie foreign exchange earnings.

Other sources of energy should be found, for both domestic and industrial use.

Kerosene Iieaters and diespJL generators should convert to fuelwood and cliarcoal

stoves ancl boilers. With the availa; ility of hydro-electric power the railway nay

also have to corw*"**- *** «ii.o
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Gana has had an Atomic j&ergy Ccracission for seme tine now. She Commission

should now come out with sane solution to the energy problem.

UTilDO has also drawn up plans for developing solar energy in Cfo-na through

a project at the Forest Products Sksearch Laboratory' at Kurasi and the Ftarest

Utilisation Branch. This project should be vigorously persuecT,

To sura up. It is noted that the existing roads, railways, electric power and

water supply are inadequate to meet tte national retirements. Since roost of the

infrastructure are found in the urban centres the majority of the industries are

located there, itne youth therefore drift from rural to the urban centres to seek

employment. *$.& result is the evergrowing population of the urfcan sector. Consequently,

urban centres continue to be nore developed than the rural centres and nroduction

of raw materials that should come from the rural centres to feed the industries in the

urban centres is reduced or cease altogether.

Since infrastructure is a canitalformation item which promotes economic growth,

it is highly recommended that government policies shoulc ra^itirxily aim at building

a strong infrastructural base through out the country, especially in the rural areas.

By this tiie rural sector will be opened and rural industries be boosted by facilitating

free flow of goods and services. Rural industries thatsorincr u? will absorb the

youth in the sector and. check rural-urban drift. This will lead to the reduction in

the level of unemployment in the country, enhance the production of food and other

iteare for fcoth export and domestic consumption, increase foreign exchange -earnings

from increased exoorts and lower the cost of living.

E. THE rCOtfOraC SCENE

(a). Background to the economy

lack of basic social amenities like roads, hospitals and clim.es, schools and

good drinking water and the lower income earned in the rural areas tend to draw young

men away from the food growing areas to the urban centres where they cause overcrowding

Labour for the farms and other activities in the rural centres is short. Less food,

and other materials are produced, and prices are rising.

rrhe increase in the price of petroleum products has affected transport fares and

freiefcts which has resulted in a cliain of increase in prices generally. The change

in the exchange rate in 1978 from 01.15 to 02.75 to 1 U£ dollar has made imported

and some local goods more expensive to the domestic consumer.
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CXdng to sliortages of cxxmo^itice anc high prices jaanp skilled GUanaiaps have

been leaving the country to seek fortune in other countris-s. T-iose left behind have

been spending more time chasing the little that is available. rXlius productivity has

fallen, Exports have droppo&jwhile the demand for imports has risen.

4.1 -Jxports

Ghana is a predominantly agricultural country. Cocoa is the irajor export

carmodity, yielding about 50% of the export earnings. It is fbHre&d fey tiiriber and

minerals, the tliree together accountiivr for about 60% of the export earnings as

illustrated below.

TABLE 10s GHftMA EXPORT (COWDDTW CLASSES)

Camodity

I.Agric.Products

(a)Cocoa

(b)logs

(c)Sawn timber

II,Minerals

(&) Bauxite

(b)xianganese

(c) Diamonds

(d)Gold

III.Aluminium

iv.others

TCEAL

1966

77.7

64.6

6.6

£.3

20.5

1.0

2.4

6.0

10.7

-

1.4

100.00

1967

62.4

53.3

5.2

3.9

17.6

O.C

3.2

5.2

e.6

-

20.0

100.0

196?

63.2

54.8

4.8

3o6

15.5

0.4

2.4

5.1

7.6

7.9

13.4

100.0

19S9

£9.2

47,5

7.2

4.5

14.4

0.4

2.1

4.2

7.7

13.2

13.2

100.0

1970

12.2

4.3

3.6

10.4

0=3

1.5

3.1

5.5

6.3

10.6

100.0

1971

C5.5

56.9

5.4

3.2

13.0

0.6

1.8

3.1

7.5

7.9

13.6

100.0

1972

62.5

51.2

7.5

3.S

14.5

0.5

1.8

3.3

8.9

10.1

12,S

100.0

1973

65.0

47.2

12.1

5.7

12.8

0.4

1.0

1.?

9.6

6.3

15.9

100.0

1S7*

67.1

55.5

7.6

4.0

14.7

0.4

1.3

1.7

11.3

4.0

14.2

100.0

1975

67.7

59.4

5.3

3.0

12.7

0.5

1.8

1.4

9.0

3.6

16.0

100.0

1976

63.6

55.3

5.1

3.2

11.5

0.4

2.1

1.4

7.7

11.4

13.5

100.0

Source: External Trade Statistics.

Prices of the primary products on the world market have been fluctuating. Foreign

exchange earnings from these have been falling. Ifofortunately Ghana depends nainly on

theseo To increase foreign earnings and achieve economic growth the export base

has to be broadened with enphasis v&ere the country's exports can h4ave advantage over

exports of other countries on the vjorlt* market, wbn-traditional items should be



for export. She ceranodity structure of the experts should be changed frari

raw materials to semi-proceesea anu manufactured goods tiiat are in high demand

on the vrorld market.

For this to be done the right climate has to be created to attract both foreign

and local investors. An investment policy is required that will guarantee repatriation

of profits, export bonuses, reasonable lending rates by the financial institutions

and reduction in a&ninistrative procedures.

exports promotion council should also arrange for the advertisement of

made in Ghana goods by creation of she*/ rooms at the various Oiana Embassies abroad
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CHAPTER II

FO?J?ST RESOURCES

Ghana Foresti.jjstate

The forests cover about 825761^2 of lands. Of these about 25,6931m2

are forest reserves in both the high forests and the savannah woodlands.

Only 223kn3 of the total area of the forest are state forests. The rest

are connunally owned by stools and individual fanilies. All timber lands

are however vested in the President of the Republic in trust far the stools

by virtue of the concessions Act. 1962, which allows the management of the

forest reserves by the Forestry Department. Forest reservation, particularly

in the savannah areas is not complete.

TABLE II. FOREST LAND VBB IIT GHANA

AREA IN KM2

Vegetation

Forest

Savannah

Total

Totalt Total!

Area 'Forest
! Cover

82576] 19918

i

M56684! 94979

(239460 j 114897

Total

Other

Lands

62658

61705

',124363

Total
Un-re

served

Forest

Produc
tion
Sltecerves

3065

86139

89204

Forest Reserves

12912

517

13429

Protc

tion

3941

3323

12 264

Total

Forest

Reserves

16853

8449

25693

% of

Total

Area

204

56

107
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a. The Growing Stock

Table 12 below surinaries the stocking by the various forest

types obtained by a 2.5$ stratified random sampling carried out.

Table 12

ESTIMATED STAIIDING STOCK OP TIMBER

Forest

Type

bpecies

Class
Girth at breast height (cm) class

91-215 i 215-5351 555+ i Total

Rain Forest

Cynometra-

lophira-

Tarrietia

Association

I6i4.8kn2

II

III

487800

298458

1514567

755381j 322729;

i !
i
i
i
t

729297

1219738

1565910

i

254015} 1281766
i

1184495! 2915800

i 5763476

Lophira-

Triplochiton

Association

2592.4km2

T

I

II

III

888555

2378445

4799190

2444033

2889407

4206467

j 1

! 1853933!

1298700

886272

1

5186521

6666552

9891892

21744902

Ceptis-

Triplochiton

Association

5578.2

Antiaris-

Chlorophila

Association

3723.2

I

II

III

1963558

4863030

12413092

9H0842 I 8727275 ,'19831 676

[43014373 |19552525 j 67429228

10081316 | 2129209!24673617
1 I ' '. r '■

1111884521

I

II

III

2639534

3393366

8215079

7383408

2065636

5571388

T

6155047j16177989

968384 | 6427386

872704 114657171

37264546

76657495
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The Species Classes are;

Glass I - Madura (Chlorophora) excelsa, flntandrophragma

angolense, E, cylindricura, E. Utile, IChaya r.nthotheca, K. grandifoliola,

K. ivorensis, Tieghemella heckelii, Afrornosia elata, ITanclea

diderrichii, Lovoa trichilioides, Terminalia ivorensis, Triplochiton

scleroxylon, and Keritiera (Tarrietia) utilis.

Class II - Bntsndrophragna candollei, Antiaria africana,

Guibourtia ehie, Kansonia altissioa, T'Titra^yna ciliata, H. atipuloaa

Fesogordonia papaverifera, Turraeanthtis africanus, Guarea cedrata.

G. thompsonii, Lophira elata, Piptadenias trun africanun.

Class III - About 310 other species of possible future econonic

value

The sampling revealed a stocking of about 180,000,000 u$ of mature

timber in the forest reserves, that could give a substantial yield of

potentially connercisl species of 2,5OO,OOOn3 per annum. The distribu

tion of the prime and econonic species varies in the different types

of forests.

A complete 100% national inventory has been started in the Subri

Forest Reserve with U.F.E.P. assistance. Personnel trained here will

be available to continue the inventory in other forest reserves.

Sample plots are also being laid out in all the ecological forest

types to study conditions suitable for uptimun growth.

b. Regeneration:

Artificial regeneration is beirv; carried out in t he poorly stocked

forest reserves with the aim of increasing the yield and also to meat

the increasing demand for industrial wood. This is being done by

three methods•-

^• Enrichment planting in the poorly stocked rain forest using

Bntandrqphragma an^olense, E. cylindricum, E. utile, Cedrella Odorata.

R'haya ivover.3ia8 Kansonia altissima, Feritiera utilis, Terninalia

ivovensis and Tie^henella heckelii.



2. Taungya or Agri-silviculture. This was started in the 1920s

in areas where there was a shortage of land for ferning. Species

planted include Terninj.lia ivorens is, ^q^ona^randis and Cedrella

3• Close planting or direct plantations -

This is large scale plantations mainly in the Antiaris-Ohlorophora

Association and the savannah woodlands. The species used are Tectona

grandis, Anogeissus schinperi, ^iba^^entandra, .^_i^agyna__iner^is,

DaJLbgr£ia_aisspp., ,Cassia_sinea^ Azadirachta_ indica and .Eucalu^tus

species in the savannah zones and germinalia_ ivorensis, I-Tanaoiua.

&JLt.i&£im£u Oec'^i1,"1^ C4nratar TrJLj}ljTQ^j^on_.3_cleroxylo.n. ^eotona,

Nauclea, d idorr ich.ii ? _ Pirms._.gg^ibea_ yar .hor-durensis^ Hz^2£P$E£Q.

ochoterenai and &nelina_ aborea in the forest zone. The last three

species are for the pulp and paper industry.

The species and age distribution of plantations established up to

the end of 1977 are shown in Table 13. The rate of direct plantings

was increased in 1971 when a large scale re-forestation programme was

launched. Except for the pulp and paper project plantations and the

planting in the north to arrest the encroaching Sahol conditions, the

rate of planting has been reduced since 1973 to allow, for consoli

dation of the planted areas.

TABLE 13

AGE DISTRIBUTION OF

III 1977

Age class

distribution
i——-

0-5 year

6-10

11-20

20-40

Shelterbelt

Species
^^^_c .J.. -^—T.-n ■ _■ _.jL _,_ , _ -,-

Group

Pines Broad Leave s__

Eucalyptus TTeak~Tot hers Total

27.5

20.1

17.0

4.1

0.4

Total

all

Species

27.8

20.1

17,0

4.1

0.4



CITATION

The tinber industry is concerned with the exportation of

logs and processing in t he local nills for both local consumption

and export. The total output of logs reached a peal: of 2,224,000 v?

about 50^- coning from the forest reserves. >rith the rapid distruc-

tion of tinber through clearing and burning of the natural vegetation

for farns Ghana is becoming more and nore dependent ont he forest

reserves for timber1 production.

TABLE 14 EXTEACTIOl! OF LOSS 1970-1979

■OOOn5

JT9T0tT^T1 I 1972 1973 j 1974

Log out put !i722j18O4} 3182} 2224 |" 1585

Fron Forest } 722 j 829 i 1149
esrves

Cont. |4.3,.9 k-6,0 ! 52.7

1183 i 1003

53.19! 63.4

.1 J_

1975 i 1976 | 1977

1623 I 1675 [1694

1040 | 725 i 821

' I
64.1 '43.3 149.O

822j

770! 599

71.6|67.3

The Ins_t.itutlp_igQL.Jlr

The Forestjry Connicsion, a "bod^ corporate established by Act 405

22nd March, 1980, is responsible for the management and utilization

of all forestry and wildlife rescurcQS and forest industries in Ghana.

It liases with the Lands Conni&sion. in the grant of Tir.be* leas&s. eend

It incorporates four Departrients of governn^nt.

ls concerrted with the creation^ protection^1»

managejnent an£ renewal the forest resource^, eoid. 4-he

proper exploitation of forest trees and "the development tf£ Xooaest and

wood products^

2- C?ane and Vildlife Bepartr-ient. is*

of Gba-n^.1!;- T-.'-ild life resources.

for the coneerv&tion.

5- G-hana Tinber Marketing Hoard is responsible for the establishment

of wood industries and the narketing of all timber, and wood
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4. Forest Prod-acts Research Institute is res-pons-ible for all

research in connection with fores-try and forest industries.

The Ghana Exports Promotion Council and the Ghana Standards

Board are also government bodies that have direct influence on the

trade. The Lands Department is also involved in the grant of

concessions and timber leases and in checking of exploitations out

side forest reserves.

The Ghana Timber Association, a non-statutory body con/prising

all loggers primary producers and exporters and t he Ghana Furniture

Producers Association another non-statutory body safeguard the

interests of their members and serve as negotiation bodies on natters

that affect the associations.

The Ghana Forestry Association embraces members of all sections

of the forestry and forest industries sectors and seeks to promote

the welfare ofthe profession.

For proper development of forestry and forest industries all those

bodies should be encouraged to work in harmony. Functions of the

various departments of the Forestry Commission should be re-defined

to remove unnecessary overlaps and duplications that exist and also

promote dissemination of information among them.

Conditions of service should be the same in all the Departments

to reduce the drift from one to the other.

The Paraatry Commission should take fu3.1 responsibility for the

grant of Timber Leases and Timber Concessions and should be res

ponsible for exploitations both inside and outside forest reserves,

which neans the Lands ©omnission and the Lands Departments should

be relia-ae^ of th&se duti^as for which they are loss q.uali£ied.

The Ghana Timber Association, the ^ana Furniture Produoers

Associati^ and the Ghana Pore^try Ass-ow^tii** should come together

to form a forur.i for .the promotion o£ forestry am f0??est

and establish a--d finance centres for the training saf i

required forthe profession.
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CHAPTER III

THE FOREST INDUSTRIES

Forest Industries may be grouped into two ma^or classes viz

primary and secondary forest industries.

Secondary Forest Industries are those that produce items or

groups of products that are ready for consumption and do not need

any further processing e.g. furniture, doors and windows, charcoal

and coffins, Modules of wooden bridges, housing components, knock

down furniture etc. which still have to be assembled are also

considered products of secondary forest industries.

Primary Forest Industries are those that produce items which

require further processing eg, lumber. Items like railway sleepers,

telephone poles and fence posts are considered products of primary

forest industry, Panel products, unless their surface is finished

eg. decorative panels out of plywood with a fancy face veneer,

varnished and ready to be installed such as wall panelling are

primary products.

Reference to forest industries most often brings to mind

industries related to timber. There are other industries that

depend on other forest produce which though they contribute a lot

to the economy are not regarded. The produce are termed minor

forest produce. Industries depending on them have to be developed

along side with the timber industry. Examples of these are shea

nut, shea butter, bamboo, wax , honey, tanning dyes and gum

arable.

Forest Industries Development

Proper development of forest industries involves taking the

necessary asures for optimal utilization of the relatively

large forest resources, both wood and non-wood, laying stress on

more rational planning and designing of industries, savings in

energy and maximum use of residues at all stages of conversion

processes.

/of In the forests are a large number/species with different

sizes and properties that have to be considered during planning

and development of the wood industry. The ideal would bo to

develop processes and technology whereby full use1 could l?e made
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of every tree felled during conversion. Forest industries in

many countries have evolved and promoted the concept of integra

tion of their processing operations. In one form of integration

the raw material passes through successive stages of conversion

eg. from logging through conversion of logs into lumber, veneer

and plywood into furniture in the same establishment. In a

second form the wood residue may also be used eg. in providing

energy either for running the mill or in charcoal and firewood,

thus allowing little waste.

Overhead costs in integrated industries are minimised,

eg* transport costs are reduced, duplication of facilities such

as maintenance workshops, management and infrastructure are

avoided.

Very few industries in Ghana are integrated and there is

much loss of wood right from exploitation through sawing and

peeling to final processing. The first recommendation in the

forest industry sector is therefore integration of all industries

whereby even the branches and stumps of trees left in the forest

during exploitation will be used.

A. PRIMARY rCOD HtpOBSSIKG- IPPP3TRI3S

Logging, Sawmilling and panel products manufacturing are

largely in private hands. The State owns 4 major companies in

addition to 2 sawmills by the Ghana Timber Marketing Board 2 by

the State Gold Mining Corporation and a small saw mill by the

Forestry Department. The Timber Marketing Board, the Forestry

Department and the Forest Products Research Institute also have

a number of Forest mills. The Ghana Industrial Holding Corpora

tion also has a paper conversion mill.

In all 291 loggers are registered with the Ghana Timber

Marketing Board. There are 97 sawmills and about 50 forest or

mini sawmills. 39 sawmills are in Kumasi, 10 in Takoradi and 9

in Sunyani, 6 at Oda and 5 at Nkawkaw. Only 14 of the mills are

integrated with veneer and panel products manufacturing9 and only

about 30^ with secondary wood processing industries.
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About 455'' to 50r of the total log production is exported.

The remaining 50 to 55^ is processed locally by the primary

wood, processing industries. Between 45% and 50# of the products

are further procecGed locally by the secondary wood processing

industries.

The Industry is controlled by

1. The Lands Commission through grant of Timber Leases and

concessions after clearance with the Lands Department, the Forestry

Department and the Ghana Timber Marketing Board.

2. The Timber Marketing Board by control of "both local and

foreign marketing, and establishment of mills.

3. The Lands Department by checking fellings and collecting

of fees and royalties outside forest reserves and

4. The Forestry Department which controls exploitation in

Forest Reserves. Yield in forest reserves, is regulated by girth

limits, in selection working circles, 15 year filling cycles, and

felling checks. The Department collects all fees and royalties

for fellings in the Forest Reserves and issues felling licences

annually to producers, on evidence that all fees for operations

both inside and outside forest reserves for the previous year

have been paid. The Department also controls the trade by

measuring and grading all logs for the local mills and for

export.

The fees paid are regulated by the Forest Fees Regulation

1976 (L.I.1089) and the Trees and Timber Regulations -.f976(li.1.1090)

Royalties are now being paid by number of trees reported felled

and extracted by producers.

Recommendations

The administrative machinery is too cumbersome. Now that

the Forestry Commiesion has been set up the grant of Timber

BicJxtfi ■i.n Teases and concessions should be transferred from the

Lands Department and the Lands Commission. The Forestry Depart

ment has a better means of checking on the felling than the Lands <

Department has. Royalties should be based on volume of logs and

not on number of trees.



Integration in the industry is not enough. Sawmillers

should be encouraged to add panel production and secondary

processing to their establishments.

1 - PROPUCTIOIT. TRA.DF 2UL COlTSUirPTION OF
FQRJiST HOPaCTS

a. Round V/ood

(i) Round logs

The total output of saw and export logs in 1970 was

1,722,OOOm3 of this i56?OOOm^ were exported. Production and

export increased steadily until the boom year 1975 when the

timber trade and "business was profitable. The production in

1973 was 17238,000m3. The year 1974 was the exact antithesis of

1975. The output was only 15,884.000m3 and export was 580,000m3.

Since then there has been very little increase in total production

and exports. As from 1978 production has declined completely. See

tables 14 and 15.

The leading buyers of Ghanaian logs have been Western Germany,

the Netherlands, Belgium, the United Kingdom, the United Arab

Republic and Japan. The predominant species were vawa, sapele,

mahogany, Edinam, Utile, Emori, Candollei, Kokrodua, 1-Iansonia,

Kaku and Guarea. Of the 36 species exported in 1976 the main

species make up was !Jawa 43.6£ Utile 10.97-, Mahogany 10.9., Sapele

8.3#, Bdinam 6.37- Kakore 5.9?>* Smeri 2.3?', Candollei 1 .896 and

Mansonxa 1.05^. These nine species accounted for 91 .01?: of the

total log exports.

On the average about 45?- to 50fo of t he total log production

is exported annually. Local processing mills take about 50?o to

53fo which are usually of lov/er grades.

Domettio manufacture of the high grade export logs offers

one of the most significant opportunities for industrial develop

ment and higher foreign exchange earnings.The dwindling resources

outside forest reserves due to excessive exploitation and the

fast increasing volume of log exports with its more lucrative

~l -1 „ 4- „ ,-,-1-- wrrt 4-V-^, t^noT nillo
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exportation of Odum in the round form, to make this species

available on the local market for domestic use. To make logs

available for the local mills, the Ghana Timber Marketing Board

in 1972 banned the export of Utile,Kokrodua,Hansonia, and African

-Valnut logs and later banned the four major companies in which

Government had interest from exporting any logs of any species.

This ban-' was however quickly lifted owing to political agitation.

As from January, 1979 another ban has been placed on the

exportation of round logs, squared logs and bandies of the following

14 timber species?- Sapele, Mahogany, Utile, Myankon, Walnut,

Kokrodua, Makore, Mansonia, Odum, Edlnam, Avodixe, Candollei, Black

Hyedua and Teak. With this ban minimum selling prices are issued

by the Ghana Timber Marketing Board to ensure that millers do not

take advantage of the market to cheat producers.

TABLE 15

EXTRACTION AKD UTILIZATION OF LOGS 1970-1975 -

Year J

Total output ]

Recorded exports

$age of production

Sawmill intake

$age of production'

Ply/veneer Mill Intake

f> of production

1970

1722 |

756

45.9

877

i 50.9

J 77

I 4.5

1971

1804 !

885

49.1

822

145.6

; 86

j 4.7

1972

2182 !

1255

57.9

797

56.4

j 121

I 5.5

1975 i

222 3 i

1258

55.2

848

J38.2

', 127

j 5.7

1974 i

15S4 ]

580 i

56.6

i 862

154.4

i 155

| 3.5
t

1975|

1622 ;

729

44.9

774

47.7

» 117

| 7.5

1976 j

1675 i

629

57.5

i 871

i 52.6

! 175

| 10.5

1694

557

52.9

1019

: 60.2

117

| 6.9

Sources Ghana Timber Marketing Board and Forestry Department.

ii. Poles

Statistics on the production and consumption of poles is not

dependably available. Deductions from assumptions recorded in the

F.A.O. Tear Book of Forest Products are made in Table 16 below. .

There have been no exports.



TA3LB 16: POLE PRODUCTION - 000m3 1970-1978

Year

Other Industrial

P.t props

Poles

Sources F.A.O. Year book of Forest Products

1975J19761197711978
j iii I j

363! 363^631363
13j 18i 16 J 18

350j 350j 3501350

b. Sawnwood

Sawmilling

There were 61 sawmills in 1968. This increased to 71 in 1971 and

85 in 1975. As at 31st December 1978 there were as many as 88 sawmills

and 50 forest and mini sawmills. There were as many as 42 sawmills in

and around Kvjnasi alone. Very few of the sawmills were integrated as

follows

I'2Z§

Mills producing lumber only (+ 50 forest mills) - 126

Mills integrated with plywood/block board/Veneer - 12

Mills producing chipboard only - 1

Mills producing veneer only - 1

About 30^ of the mills produce furniture

1980

147

14

1

1

The figures pointed out that the timber industry make up in the

country is not well balanced, there being too many sawmills in rela

tion to the plywood/veneer mills which can process some of the logs

being exported and even some that are being sawn into lumber.

A number ofthe sawmills are run under capacity due to lack of

spare parts and the delapidated state of the sawmill equipment.

Only a few of the larger mills e.g. African Timber and Plywood, have

some facilities for kiln drying, especially those secondary species

that require speedy drying to avoid degrade.
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Existing Sawmill Capacity and Lumber Production

Over the period 1970 to 1977 the average annual intake of

logs into the sawmills was 858750 m^ and lumber production was

368375m3, giving an average recovery factor of 42.9^. Tables

15 and 17 refer. In 1972 of the total of 797000m5 of logs fed

into the mills the recovery was 348000m3, that is 43.7??. The

recovery was 31.9?* in 1977. V.rith further deterioration in machine

parts and facilities for repairs it can safely be aesumed that much

wood is being wasted in the""mills.

■ TABLE 17; PRODUCTION AEE

Tear i

Total log output 1000m3 '

Sawmill intake 1000m3

Lumber production 1000m3

Recovery factor $ age

Lumber export lOOOm^

fo age of production

P.etained in country

1000m3

Increase/Decrease in

stocks 1000m3

Aparent Internal

Consumption

Total Population 1000

Apparent consumption/
1000 Capita

1970 j

1722 |

877 ;

359

40.1

241

' 67.1

! 118

3-6

| 124
! S599
3
1
!

i 14.4

I

UTILIZATION

1971

1804 :

822

. 345

42..0

186

54.2

159

i +17

I 142
! 8857

i 16.0
I

1972

2182

797

348

43.7

250

71 .0

98

| -67

| 165

i 9124

! 18.1
i

OP SAWHWOOr

1973

2223

848

370

43.6

240

81.6

■ 130

,

:

-12

I 142

9347

i

! 15.1

1974

1584

862

453

57.7

169

35.6

284

+54

230

9597

24.0

1 970-

1975

1622

774

394

50.9

174

44.2

220

-2 9

249

9867

25.3

n

1976

1675

871

353

40.5

149

42.2

204

-44

248

101 63

24.4

1977

1694

1019

525

31.9

73

22.5

252

-42

294

28.0

forkingw ith the highest intake of S48000m3 by the 79 mills in 1973, the

the average mill intake was 1O,7OOm3. The8P mills in 1978 would

take about 941-6OOm5, Assuming an average of 10m3 per day for each

forest mill, the 50 forest mills will require about i3O,OOOm3 per

annum. Vorking at full capacity therefore the irills would take

about i,O72QOOm5 per annum. This, at a good recovery rate between

48^ and 50$, should provide sufficient lumber for both the export

and the domestic maxkets.



Id.3. Sawnwood Exports

The main species make up of the 149,000nK of sawnwood (from

23 species) exported in 1976 were Odum 2 5-4#, Utile 19.2#,

Wawa 14.8/;, Sapele 9.3^. Mahogany 8.1/,, Kokrodua 4.4#, Makore 3.2#f

Edinam 3.C$. Emeri 1,8?', Walnut 1.3?" and Mansonia 1.1^,

. j the first five accounting for 76.7^. The notable

importers of Ghanaian lumber were the United. Kingdom 31.7^, West

Germany 11.2$, Belgium 3.9$, Saudi Arabia 3.4^, U.S.A. 3.4#,

Ireland 2.6/,, United Arab Emirates 2.3#, Italy 2.0^ and New-

Zealand 1 .7^.

As will be noted from table 19 earningsfrom sawnwood exports

have not bean very encouraging.

b.4. Expansion Possibilities

The existing capacity for the supplies of sawmill quality logs

available in Ghana are more than adequate. Further development

should concentrate on improvement of existing conditions in the

sawmills to increase the value and quantity of production, .from

the present log output. It might be of advantage to issue licences

that favour the importation of machinery and equipment for the

manufacture of plywood, blockboard, veneer, furniture and furniture

components, joiner, prefab houses and housing components and kiln

drying equipment.

Efforts should also be made t o encourage t he development of

existing sawmills into integrated units in any of the fields

available. Extension of sawmilling capacity should be discouraged

unless it is planned as integrated operation and for rural areas.

Maelnneo and Carlowitz (1974V"suggested a complete embargo on the

extension of sawmilling capacity but this is not possible. So long

as people havethe money and wish to invest it, the installation

of sawmills can hardly be controlled. Adeyoju (1975)pointed out

that as many as 21 new sawmills were installed in Western Nigeria

between 1968 and 1970 without Government approval. Investors can

only be persuaded and advised.

Workers should also be trained in the maintenance of tools

and handling of machinery and production to improve the recovery
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C. Plywood and Veneer

The plywood and veneer industry is very small compared with

the sawnwood sector as is shown in tables 15 and 18.

In 1971 only 5 plywood mills and 1 veneer mill were operat-

/9 ing in Ghana. By 1980 there wer<^ plywood mills, one each at Oda,

Samreboi, Dwinasi and four at Kumasi and two at Takoradi. All the

plywood mills are integrated with veneering and sawmilling. Pour

of them also produce block boards and one at Takoradi produces

parquet flooring. In addition to the one mill that produces only

veneer, nine other mills produce sliced veneer.

Plywood is manufactured for both the home and the export

markets. Manufacture is according to the British Standard

Specifications and various grades are available although there are

no official grading standards in Ghana. The standard sheet size is

2.40 x 1.20m with thicknesses of 4, 5, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18 and 25 mm.

Blockboard is nade in only one thickness of 18mm with Wawa cores and

predominantly mahogany, makone or sapele veneer faces. The main

species being used for plywood are %

for face: Mahogany, Makore, Utile, Sapele

for core: Edinam, and Wawa and other face material found to

be of low quality.

C.2. Production

Table 18 gives the production and consumption of veneer and

plywood.

All the plywood and veneer mills work on .a minimum of two shifts

with part of their equipment operating onr- three shifts. They were all

working at almost full capacity until break downs in log ' production

since 1977, accompanied by frequent ..power failures, and break down of

machinery and the lack of spare parts and equipment. Owing to the

ban on the exportation of some primary species, however, an increase

in production was noticed in 1979.



TABLE 18? PRODUCTION A1TD CONSUMPTION OF VEITEER AND PLWOOD 1970-77

Veneer

Total Production m3

Recorded Exports m$

fo of production

Retained in country

Plywood

Total production m3

Recorded Exports m3

fo age production

Retained in

country m3

Increase/decrease

Internal consumption

Population 1000

Consumption/1OOOCapta

Veneer + Plywood

Log intake m?

Production m?

Recorded Exports m

io tf production

31311

J21703 J25765 "25230 146918 J18665 h7679
! ! ! ! i

69.3

1970 | 1971 | 1972 J 1973 |l974 [1975 J976 j 1977

890 | 668 |6757 ft8411 115354459 |

419 j 1031 j 482 j 4087 ^782 j 7483 j

91.3 |115.8 j 72.2 j 60.5

40 ! -141 ! 1

J136591,

[13387!

! 48.7 ! 98.0'

i
i
i

i

i

139045

2670 !963O

i

787 272,1

21840

3560

16.3

18280

146792 153164 I59O57 [40376 |59922| 47301

5854J 2286

66.0! 53.9! 88.3 i 35.1 ! 43-8 i 23.1! 4-8
t

6246(40382 J22697J46O68J10608 |1328O|21562

4-1500 | -395 j+7746 j-6662 [+25609 i+9740 j-7000t
9108 J13675 113816 |

8599 | 8853J 9124 j
■ I a

1.06

12908 14773!

9393! 9559!

12957 [53068|

9867!10163*
1.54 1.51 i 1.371 1 54! 1.31j 5.22J

45015

-1710

43305

10468

4.14

i3

76000 (86000 j 129OOOJ 1 29OOOJ 135OOOJ 117000i 188000)

1770 I39935 J4746o! 59921 j 77468J 5573OJ 73571J
[22122 J26796 |25912| 54OO5J 27447" 25162! 27241 »

69.6 j 67.11 53.9i 85. 35.4| 45 37.0|

117000

69141

5846

8.0

Source: Ghana Timber Marketing Board & Forestry Department.

^Difference "between output and export was covered by stock from previous year,

C.3 Exports

On the average the greater bulk of veneer was exported until 1977

when it was diverted into the local plywood mills. Local consumption

of veneer other than by the plywood mills is very negligible. The

export of plywood has been decreasing owing to insufficient production.

There is a great internal demand of plywood which has led high prices

on the local market. The high internal demand is due to the excessive

unofficial export trade into the neighbouring countries.
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The export prices of plywood and veneer are better than the

prices of lumber and logs as shown in table 19. and this attracts

export trade by unofficial routes.

TABLB 19

EARNINGS FROM EXPORT OF TIMBER PRODUCTS 1975-79

Products ]

Logs j

Volume - 1000m3 |

Value - US$ million

Unit Price Dollar/m3

Lumber

Volume - 1000m3

Value - US$ million

Unit Price Dollar/m3

Plywood

Volume - 1000m3

Value - US0 million

Unit Price Dollar/m3

1975 ]

729.3 i
47.0

64.4

174.0

25.8

148.3

! 25.0

i 6.0
J24O.O

1976 |

629.2

55.4 |

88.0

149.3

30.0

200.9

20.0

| 5.9
259-0

1977 j

557.2

49.7

89.2

73.1

18.8

257.2

30.5

4.1

J134.4

1978

311.6

37.6

120.7

77.2

20.5

265.5
i

42.3

5.3

[125.3

1979

212.0

20.1

96.2

87.7

23.3

265.7

14.2

7.3

514.1

Source: Ghana Timber Marketing Board

The high local prices can only be reduced if only the un

official trade is controlled and production is stepped up. At

present only Ho of the total log production is taken in by the

plywood and veneer mills. It is estimated that about 15$ to 20$ of

the sawmill intake will be acceptable for plywood manufacture and

about 5^ for sliced veneer. About 80# of the export logs could also

be diverted to the plywood and veneer manufacture.

From the 1976 log exports and sawmill intake, as much as 600.000m^
of logs could have been made available for the plywood and veneer

mills and more than four times the volume ofthe 1976 plywood and

veneer production vrould have been obtained.

Unfortunately all the plywood and veneer mills worked at full

capacity and are not enough. The fear that reduction of log exports

without the ability to manufacture them into high valued products
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in the export earnings has been proved right in 1979 as the

following calculations show.

Production cost estimates in USjg/m-7

Logss Survey and inventory

Extraction

Roading

Transportation

Mechanical Services (including spares)

TotalCost/n?

1 979

1.05

13-20

13.90

21.90

5.75

55.00

Log input (at 5 Of recovery)

Labour

Spare/Maintenance

C onsumable st ore s

Power/Steam/Water

Glue/Resin

Preservation/insecticides

Packaging Material & handling

Depreciation

Over heads

Total Cost/m^

Lumber

110.00

45.40

15.64

7.00

6.50

-

2.40

2.30

20.06

23.00

Plvwood

110.00

55.50

21.05

7.92

15.15

26.32

-

3.65

82.90

46.41

0 232.30 368.90

GAINS FROM EXPORT 0? TIMBER

Export Prices UjS/m5
Production Costs 0/m?
Gross gains on Export $/v

Equivalent on 1 m3 of log

96.20

55^00

41.20

265.70

2^30

33-40

$ 16.70

514.00

368.90

145-20

72.60

The gross gains (taxes not paid) from one cubic metre of wood

exported as logs was 041.20, when this is sawn into lumber the gain

was #16.70 and if ulvwood it was Sf72.60.
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Local processing offers opportunities for employment and

further processing of residues and would still be preferable

inspite of the following constraints.

1. The International tariffs that encourage log exports

rather than lumber.

2. Inadequacy of plywood and vcnccr mills

3. Inadequate integration of mills to allow maximum

utilization logs locally, e.g. integration of saw

mills with plywood and veneer manufacture, furniture

and other secondary processing industries that will

make use of all the wood that might be otherwise

wasted.

d. Pulp and Paper

Ghana is not yet producing paper. She depends largely on

paper and paper boards imported mainly from the United Kingdom

Sweden and Germany.

TABLE 20; TRADE IK PAPER AND PAPIER BOARD 1979

Production 'OOOmt :

Exports 'OOOmt

Imports/Consumption OOOmt

Imports V-auc '000 XJS0

Import News Print OOOmt

Import Value OOOUS$

Other Imports OOOUS0

Total Exports 000 US#

1971 ]

- i

_

27

7867

4

1091

: 324

j39286

I

1972 |

- !

14

4406

6

1258

! 314

[ 32734

1973

25

9714

8

1802

171

! 51095

1974 !

45

25713

11

i 3892

. 192

I 123938
i

19751 1976
_ i _

i
■

" i "
36 I 36

20729!20729

7 I 7

, 3188 |3188

, 354 1136

1 9O759I96256

Sources P.A.O. Year Book of Forest Products

A number of paper conversion establishments exist in the country

but all depend on imported material. These products vary from

stationery to boxes and cartons.



A special interministerial committee has already been

established on pulp and paper development to follow steps laid

down by FIAG- and is counting, on FIAG- for continued advice. A

project to establish a pulp and paper mill at Doboasi 40 km

from Tafcoradi is underway.

9. Particle and Fibreboard_

There is only one particle board plant in Ghana. It started

production of chipboards in 1977 when 338 m5 of chip boards were

reported produced. The company reported a total production of

7,OOOm3 in 1978 and 6,000m^ in 1979. The market is not yet well

established.

There Is no fibre board production in Ghana. The F.A.O.

Tear Book of Forest Products records the importation of compressed

fibre boards in rather limited quantities.

There is no need, for development and production of this item

now.

The Timber Trade

All logs for export and for processing in the mills are

measured and graded by the Timber Service oft he Forestry Departnent

rtificates issued by the Service are the only legal basis for all

timber sales and purchases in the country. The grading rules are

based on the A.T.I.B.T. system. There are no grading rules for

lumber and panel products and buyers and producers apply their own

rules.

Prices of logs depend on the species and grades. There are

A.B.C. and A.B, and BC grades. Selection of veneer logs is carried

out by the Timber Marketing Board and the individual millers.

A few of the larger mills have their own concessions and

logging units. The rest depend on independent loggers. Some of

the companies do their own exporting while the majority depend on

agents and exporting companies. Plywood is however shipped

direct by producers.



The Ghana Timber Marketing Board has established tijnber

depots at Paga and A*lao to facilitate trade between the neighbour

ing countries.

Some of the millers who own their own concessions are not

happy about the measurement and grading of all logs coming into

their mills. But the measurements afford a check against illegal

timber operations, serve as a check on the numbers of. trees and

volumes extracted for use in collecting royalties and in manage

ment plannings. It should therefore continue and millers should

be made to help.

Prices of produce and profits depend on a number of factors

among which are the middle men involved. Local prices are high

partly becau.se of the large numbers of middlemen from logging to

fin.-.l products. To reduce prices millers should have their own

concessions and note be made to buy from producers who have no mills.

The mills should also be sited as far as possible near the main

buying centres to reduce the cost of transporting the products.
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B. SECONDARY WQQD PROCESSING INDUSTRIES

1 . Furniture and Fixtures

Statistics on this sector are not dependably available although

the Ghana Timber Marketing Board has recorded as raany as 220 establish

ments employing 11,800 hands in 1979, with a total production estimated

at 017,330,000, and export earning of 05,200,000 or #1,889,000. There

are a few known large establishments like African Timber and Plywood,

Sibiani wood complex, Modern Furniture Company, Kin Scanstyie and

Terraconis.

The industries are largely in private bands. Many buy their

lumber requirements from private sawmillers as they are not integrated

with any. In many cases the laj^outs are poor giving rise to high

production costs.

Products range from wooden furniture, seats, flooring parquets

prefabricated houses and housing component, wooden trusses, door and

windows, profile boards, wooding mouldings and carvings, crates,

coffins, boats and matches.

Lumber constitutes about 35^ of the cost of wooden furniture.

Plywood is being increasingly used in the furniture industry. Prices

are influenced by the availability of the products, transport costs

and the utility of the species, the quality of the products and the

institutional and market links of the middlemen and distributors

involved.

Integration with the primary processing industries near the

local markets will help to reduce transportation costs and the

number of middlemen and therefore the final price of the products.

Successful entry into the export market requires the provision

of adequate kilning facilities and sophisticated machinery that

provide the fine tolerances required. Investors, especially

Ghanaians living abroad, who have the means, should be allowed to

import the facilities.

Existing sawmills which wish to expand and increase productivity

should be encouraged to take close look at integrating with secondary



The Bureau of i-frican industry which is at present only a

trading concern- , should tea--! up with the Furniture Producers

Association and the other Curios shops and the many careers to

establish training centres for carvers to improve on the qualities of

furniture, doors and windows. Advantage should also be taken of help

and advice offered by FIRA,

1 . Fuel wood__and Charcoal

It is not possible to obtain accurate estimates of the amount

of wood consumed per head or per country since much of it is un

recorded as free goods or illegal collections. It is however safe

to assume that over 50fo of wood used each year is burnt for fuel and

forms about 80^ of the fuel used in Ghana. This is because wood is

more readily available and cheaper than all other sources of energy.

Charcoal is a high quality fuel obtained by heating wood at high

temperatures in the presence of a limited amount of air. It has

double the calorific value per unit weight of dry wood, produces little

smoke and does not deteriorate when stored. It is useful in many

modern industrial processes including the production of iron and

steel, as feelers in rubber goods, paints and plastics, and as

pigments in black paints. As activated carbon it is used in filter

ing and refining gases, liquids and sugar and in the manufacture of

carbon disulphide and other chemicals and pharmaceuticals.

Ghana does not export fuelwood and charcoal, nor does it

import fuelwood. Activated charcoal is however imported. Between

1961 and 1971 Ghana imported an average of 640 tons of activated

charcoal annually mainly for the manufacture of sugar and

Pharmaceuticals. Government is now comjnitted to the Oppon Mansi Iron

and Steel production which is expected to require about 300,000 tons

of charcoal annually as a reductant. This together with the expansion

of the sugar and pharmaceutical industries will therefore place a high

demand on charcoal.

The increasing oil prices are forcing many industries and

institutions to substitute charcoal and woodfuel for oil. The



instead of oil and electricity. Institutions such schools and

prisons car. also change. Rakuba (1981) reports that such changes

'■ave taken place in a big way elsewhere e.g. in Kenya. Industries

and institutions in Ghana that have not yet changed should be en

couraged to do so.

Charcoal has been produced over the centuries but on a small

scales using inefficient earthmounds. The quantities now required

warrant large scale production. A project now on in the Subri Forest

Reserve, sponsored by the U.F.D.P.,is studying the possibilities of

creating a charcoal centre and developing improved designs of kilns

for large scale production of charcoal for local consumption and for

export. Entrepreneurs are being taught to use kilns. The Forest

Products Research Institute is also carrying out research into the

production of charcoal and other derivatives.

Recommendations: HbRrcoal processing methods and kilns designed

should be extended to other parts of the country, especially to the

wood processing mills and logging centres and other forestry and

agricultural operating centre: ,,;.ore large areas are being cleared.

The wood now being burnt away or being left to rot can be turned to

charcoal and therefore reduce the cost of operations and subsequent

products pir>f\ goods.

With the increasing human population accompanied by farming

activities in the wake of Operation Feed Yourself, the tree population

is rapidly decreasing particularly in the savannah areas to the

extent that the supplies of poles and fuelwood are severely limited.

For a sustained supply of fuelwood, charcoal and poles large scale

plantations should be developed, not only where shortage is quite

obvious but also where it is incipient. The present fuelwood plan

tations are grossly inadeuate.

Vast areas in the Accra Plains, inthe Volta Region and in the

north are suitable for fuelwood plantations. Surveys should be

carried out for suitable species to be adopted. People along the

estuary of the Volta River have already started cultivating

mangrove (Rhizophora} for fuelwood. They should be encouraged.

The development of plantations should be accompanied by develop-

-P-P A
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c • ^+T^ZPfe^ PRODUCTS

In addition to fuelwood and charcoal there are other products

that lie outside the industrial forest economy but which are of

major importance in the economy of the country and which must be

developed. They include the Shea nut and Shea butter, bamboo,

tannin and dyestuff, kapok? gun, cane and the wild silk.

Shea and butter - The Shea tree has hitherto regenerated

naturally in the savannah zone. The nut is collected by the local

women. The pulp provides food and can be processed into marmalade..

The meat inthe kernel yields the fanous shea butter that is valuable

for cooking, pomade and lubrication and also in medicines.

The shea butter has a. stable export trade in aone countries

including Nigeria. When fully developed it will be a good foreign

exchange earner for Ghana.

The Forestry Department has started trial plantations of shea

trees in the Korth. Experience gained should be employed in

establishing large scale plantations, and large scale processing of

the butter should be started.

Bamboo - Bamboo grows naturally along many streams and

swanps nainly in the south. It is used locally for fencing and

roofing and for musical flutes.

Before 1966 a factory established at Manso Anenfi in the

Western Region, with Chinese a.id produced articles ranging from

ordinary cups, flower vases and baskets to chairs and tables from

bamboo. The factory however collapsed on exodus of the Chinese

following the 1966 coupe de etat. This factory should be revived

and personnel trained if necessary in 3kina. Other varieties of

bamboo should be introduced and cultivated for the expansion and

growth of the industry.

Bees wax and Honey; Candles for lighting in the absence of oil and

electricity and lubricating in the sewing industry are now imported

though they can be produced locally.



Honey, an important food and medicinal it en in Ghana is ex

tracted from the wild bees "by amateurs. Some is also imported.

There are large varieties of "bees in G-hana, which can "be

domesticated. The staff of the Forestry Department should be

trained to demonstrate bee keeping and the production and use of

the various honey combs.

Kapok: This naterial obtained from the pods of various species

of the Bontacaceae is used for stuffing mattresses, pillows and

cushions.

Population growth is accompanied by rise in consumption of

finished products and furniture and the local demand for kapok and

other stuffing material.

The kapok trees grow naturally all through the country. There

are a few planted trees, mainly in plantations in tho savannah zone.

Provision of larger plantations should be taken more seriously by

the Forestry Department. The local ...people should also be encouraged

to plant and maintain the trees.

Canes- Various types of canes occur freely in the forests.

They are used for weaving baskets and chairs for the local and

export markets, either alone or in combination with'wood. Large

scale production ox cane products should be started and encouraged.

Timber and Transport ¥..¥, in Kunasi has introduced the use of canes

as part of the materials in production of furniture.

Other furniture producers should also - ~ encouraged, to follow

suit.

Natural._S_i_l_ki Natural silk is produced by the silk worm,

Anaphe species that is found in the forests. Ways and means of

domesticating this worm should be found by the Research Department.

Tannin and Dy^s° Various plant species in Ghana produce dyes

for the leather and cloth industries. Acacia nilotica and other

species yield tannin. In view oft he rapidly expanding leather

A Hi n



source of supply of tannin material. The experience gained from

a snail trial plot cf Acacia nilotica by the forestry Department

in t he' Basua Forest Reserve and the Forest Products Research

Institute in the Sabero Forest Reserve should be employed in establish

ing larger plantations.

The local people have been using other species including

camwood, tamarind and the indigofera to produce dyes for the cloth

industry. Production of dyes from these and other species should be

taken more seriously to reduce dependence on imported material,

Gun Arabic: This is a hydrocolloid exuded mainly by two

species of Aca_cia - Acacia Senegal raid A. seyal, both of which

occur inthe savannah zones in Ghana. The gun has nany important

uses e.g. in foods and other preparations, in battery production,

in dyeing, in adhesives, and metallurgy.

It is an important foreign exchange earner and the main

product of Sudan.

Patches of Acacias occur in the Savannah areas. These should

be preserved for gun. The trees generate freely. The local people

should be encouraged to plant and maintain plantations while large

scale plantations should be established by the staff oft he

Forestry Department who should be trained preferably in the Sudan,

the home of gun orabic.

Plantations of other trees such as cashew, should also

be established by the Forestry Departnent.

^3^gA..-?J1J-_..Polish:° Too many industries already established

depend on imported raw materials. Glue and polish are important

materials in the wood working industries, glue limiting in the

panel products industry. Successes at the local production of glues

by the Forest Products Research Institute should be published and

large scale production should be started. Investigations into

the local production of other raw materials should also be pursued.



^ - SECONDARY SPECIES

For the promotion and. developnent of the secondary or lesser

used species the Forestry Department is establishing timber depots

in various parts of t he country. The depots will contain kiln

drying facilities impregnation equipment and dimension machinery

capabable of producing furniture and joinery for the local markets.

All -production is planned t o "be in lesser used species.

One depot is already operating in T?J-c.or?.dis but is using old

and outmoded machinery that have to be replaced. One depot each at

Kumasi and Accra are midway to completion. Work on these is held up

by difficulty in obtaining, materials and equipment like cement

for the concrete floors, and roofing sheets and nails. A fourth

depot planned for Tamale has not yet started. Government may have

to provide the materials to have these depots completed now and

have the appropriate machinery installed.

The Forestry Products Research Institute at Funasi is

compiling data on mechanical properties of the lesser used species

available in higher volumes, ar_d is also carrying out tests on

their impregnation, kilning and air seasoning qualities. The

results of these tests should be comunicated to the Utilisation

Branch of the Forestry Department for further action.

A few of the larger companies and private organizations are

establishing limited outlets for some of the lesser used species.

These should be encouraged e.g. by suspension of custom charges

on round logs of the lesser known species as an incentive.

The promotion of the Secondary Species should be taken up

very seriously by the Ghana Timber Marketing Board.
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EDUCATION AFP TRAINING-

In the absence of appropriately trained and qualified profes

sional and supporting tecnical staff all developnent projects dis

appear after the initial impetus. The forestry sector as a whole is

faced with inadequacy of staff of all grades to carry out any develop-

ments* while at the same time there are frequent resignations and

transfers to take up other appointments. The training needs are

therefore great.

Both undergraduates and post graduates are trained outside

Ghana. Plans to establish a faculty of Forestry at the Kumasi

University are underway. A two-year post-graduate course in wood

technology and management for the top level management of t he timber

trade is currently going on at the Kumasi University.

Technical Officers are trained at the School of Forestry

at Sunyani. Diploma courses are offered at the Kunasi University

f.r technicians for both the government services and t he Timber

Industry. Carpenters, Cabinet makers and maintenance personnel are

trained at the technical institutes. Forest guards and foremen

however receive on-the-job training which is no adequate as they

require training to acquire requisite skills and abilities demanded

by their duties.

There is no extension service for the small scale and minor

industries apart from training offered in the prisons and the

schools for the handicapped.

In addition to the training mentioned above the size and

importance of the forest industries in general merits the

establishment of training centres th?t will cater for the training

of suitable mechanical and electrical maintenance and production

staff for the mechanical wood industries and for the minor in

dustries sector also.
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The Ghana Timber Marketing Board and the Ghana Furniture

Producers Association have jointly proposed a technical training

centre and are looking forward to FIAtJ to assist with various train

ing facilities and equipment. The Ghana Timber Association and the

Forest Utilization Branch should also be involved in these training

schemes.

The Utilisation Brnach should be equipped to serve as an

advisory service for all the industries. It should therefore

set up a data collecting unit for the industry.

Seminars and conferences -enhance education. Ghanaians

should be encouraged to attend these meetingsto broaden their

outlook and improve their technique.
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CHAPTER V

TRADE AKD INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC

RELATIONS

Ghana is a founding and active menber of the Economic

Community of West African States (ECOVAS), and the Africa Timber

Organization (ATO).

Trade trends in the ECOWAB are primarily directed towards

overseas exports, over 30$ of the wood exports being to Western

Europe. The total volume and value of wood export has been rising

very slowly while imports have been rising very fast since 1973.

Wood exports are dominated by logs. The number of species exported

is increasing but only 4 species invariably account for over 60fi

of the export value of logs and lumber. Paper and paper boards

account for about 80$ of the value of imports.

Intra-Regional or African wood trade is rather limited, being

less than 1^ of the sub-regional wood trade.

On the sub-regional level trade is increasing slowly mainly

in sawnwood and some plywood exports from Ivory Coast and Ghana to

Senegal and Togo, In G-hana recorded sub-regional trade revenue in

1976 was US$3 million of which US02 million was for lumber supplied

Togo and US$400,000 for plywood and veneer to Nigeria. Ghana exported

wood products to 11 EC0WA3 states in 1978. Dependable subregional

trade data are however not available. This is because a rather

significant portion of the commerce remains -unrecorded due to un

official trade movements especially from Ghana into neighbouring

countries of Togo, Benin, Niger, Upper Yolta and Mali.

Trade Constraints* Expansion of intra-regional wood trade is

limited by the indiscriminate and over exploitation of the forest

resources, the high production costs, incomplete and wasteful

utilization practices and limited wood processing capacities.

Undeveloped infrastructure (transportation and communications)

disorganised and weak wood marketing institutions and restrictions



difficulties are also some of the important limiting factors.

Intra-regional trade is also affected by external links, and

apparent lack of political will by gcvernments to implement

declared and agreed trade policies. Provision of free movement

for citizens of member countries among each other and free use of

port facilities by vessels from member countries in other countries

has not yet been settled by ECOVAS.
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